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Precision beam pointing is the key indicator for APT (acquisition, pointing and tracking) system in
space laser communication. The laser travels inside the optical system and the pointing vector will
be affected by an assembly error of the axis and reflectors. In this paper, the model of the optical path
pointing error and coaxiality error induced by the assembly error are established; the error distri-
bution is given and a quantitative analysis is performed. The results show that the magnitude of
pointing error is affected by the axis assembling error greatly but its distribution is susceptible to
the reflector assembly error. Finally, the correction of coaxiality is performed and tested. The ex-
perimental results show that the coaxiality error can be greatly improved and the mean value of
the coaxiality error of a beacon path and a signal path are 14 and 9.6 μrad, respectively, which meets
the requirements. This work can provide guidance for design and assembly of the APT and con-
tribute to the improvement of its pointing performance. 
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1. Introduction

In the last decades, there has been an unprecedented interest in the field of satellite
laser communication, which became one of the most attractive areas of communica-
tion. The satellite laser communication technology is expected to conquer the bottle-
neck of traditional microwave communication for the advantages of higher date rate,
longer distance communication, smaller size, lighter weight, lower cost, etc. [1–4].
However, due to the beam width which is very narrow and the link distance which is
so long, it requires highly pointing accuracy to ensure stable communication during
duplex communication. Therefore, it needs special system which is called APT (acqui-
sition, pointing and tracking) to control the outgoing beam (OB) aimed at the counter
terminal and to stabilize the incoming beam (IB) to stay on detectors.
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In a typical APT system, five optical paths are required to realize acquisition, point-
ing, tracking and communication functions which are beacon transmit path, coarse
tracking path, signal transmit path, signal receive path and fine tracking path. Different
optical paths have different functions. The pointing precision of beacon beam will af-
fect acquisition probability, and the pointing precision of a signal beam will affect the
stability of the point ahead link and determine whether the communication link will
be established successfully. Therefore, highly beam pointing precision is the prerequisite
for duplex communication [5]. 

In the past, most research papers paid attention to atmospheric turbulence induced
pointing error (PE) [6], detector angular error [7], wavefront error induced by structural
deformation [8]. But the influence of the assembling error on PE has not been ana-
lyzed in detail. The PE are most influenced by assembly precision of the axis and re-
flectors in APT. The axis error will deflect the beam axis from the machinery of CPA
(coarse pointing assembly) and then PE will change along with the axis rotate angle
(azimuth θaz and elevation θel). The reflectors’ assembly error will generate static ac-
cumulative PE. Therefore, it is necessary to study the relationship between the assem-
bly error and PE. Additionally, the angle between OB and IB is one of the key indicator
that represents coaxiality. In paper [9], the pointing error induced by the axis error is
analyzed and the correction is performed, but the reflector errors are not taken into con-
sideration and the coaxiality is not mentioned. CHEN et al. studied the influence of po-
larization characteristics of a cube corner reflector (CCR) on coaxiality detection [5],
but he did not take assembly error into consideration. QIAN tested the coaxiality of the
designed coaxial system, but the assembly errors are not mentioned yet [12]. In this paper,
we established the PE analysis model of the APT system based on the vector optical meth-
od, and the influence regular is analyzed and discussed. For the first time, we analyzed
the influence of the assembly error on coaxiality, derived out the model, analyzed the
influence relation and performed the experiments. Based on the study, we can analyze
the PE and coaxiality quantitatively and give some guidance for the APT system design
and assembling. 

This paper has the following outline. In Section 2 the installing error has been ana-
lyzed. Section 3 builds the PE of beacon laser and signal laser, based on this the coaxiality
is analyzed. The assembling and correction process is performed in Section 4. The con-
clusion is given in Section 6. 

2. APT system description

For convenience of reading, most acronyms used in this paper are listed in the Table.
The internal optical path structure of a typical APT system is shown in Fig. 1.

The system consists of five optical paths – beacon receive optical path, beacon transmit
optical path, signal transmit path, signal receive optical path and fine tracking path.
The beacon path pointing accuracy will influence the target initial capture probability,
the coaxiality of beacon path determines whether the coarse tracking link will be es-
tablished. Portion of the signal laser (about 1/10 energy) will be splitted up for fine
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T a b l e. Explanation of acronyms.

Acronym Definition

APT Acquisition, pointing and tracking

BSM Beam splitter mirror

CCR Cube corner reflector

COE Coaxiality error

CTD Coarse tracking detector

FM Folding mirror

FSM Fast steering mirror

FTD Fine tracking detector

IFOV Instantaneous field of view (μrad)

PAM Point ahead mirror

PE Pointing error

RM Reflector mirror

Fig. 1. Schematic view of the internal optical path structure of APT system. The beacon laser goes through
the beam collimation system: RM2, BSM3, PAM, BSM2, BSM1, FSM, RM1, FM2 then retroreflected
by CCR returns into the system and finally is focused on the CTD surface; IFOV of CTD is 6.1 μrad.
The signal laser is partially retroreflected by CCR and goes inside the APT again and then is reflected by
BSM4. Finally it is focused on the surface of the FTD and the IFOV is 4.4 μrad. So the coaxiality can be
worked out according to the distance between the two spots centroids. The basic coordinate of the APT is
o-xyz and the coordinates of each optical element are parallel to o-xyz. If there exists an assembly error,
the coordinate becomes o-x'y' z' and the new laser pointing vector can be derived out through the error
transformation matrix.
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tracking, then if the incoming laser beam is to be stabilized on the detector the point
ahead mirror (PAM) will control the outgoing signal laser point to the place where the
counter satellite will be. So, the coaxiality between the signal transmit optical path and
the fine tracking path determines whether the communication link will be established.
Therefore, the pointing precision of each optical path and the coaxiality are very im-
portant factors which need quantitative analysis and provide theoretical basis for
ground assembling. 

3. Assembly error model of reflector and axis

3.1. Reflector assembly error analysis

Obviously, the assembly error (AE) of a reflector will contribute to the pointing error,
but the internal optical path of APT system is intricate and the installation types of the
reflectors are different. The PAM and FSM adopted the closed-loop control method
which can realize error self-calibration but not the other reflectors. Figure 2 shows dif-
ferent installation types of reflectors. The first type – the normals of the two adjacent
reflectors are parallel to each other and both of them are in the same plane. The second
type – the normals are perpendicular to each other and are also in the same plane.
The third type – the normals are neither parallel nor coplanar.

The reflection matrix of a reflector can be defined as follows:

H = E – 2NN T (1)

where N is the normal of the mirror and E = [1,0,0; 0,1,0; 0,0,1]T is the unit matrix.
Assuming that the reflector rotates φ degree around any axis, then the normal direction
of the reflector changes and the transfer matrices are:

(2a)

Mirror 1
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l1

l2

z

x
Out

Mirror 2

a b c

l1
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zz

x

Fig. 2. Different reflector connection types. (a) l1 | | l2 (b) l1  l2, and (c) neither parallel nor perpendicular.
Where l1 and l2 are the normal of the two reflectors.
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(2b)

(2c)

where Rx, φ, Ry, φ and Rz, φ mean transformation matrices of the axis x, y and z, respec-
tively. The new normal of the reflector is as follows:

N' = Rφ, z Rφ, y Rφ, x N (3)

According to the formulas (1)–(3) we can obtain the new reflection matrix H' 

(4)

Then, the pointing error induced by the reflector assembly error can be expressed
as the angle between the vector H1 and the vector H as follows:

(5)

According to the model, the influence of installation types of the reflectors on the
pointing error takes place and the results can be seen in Fig. 3.

As we all know, the reflected laser vector will not change if the reflector rotates
around its normal, so we just take the rotate angle of axis x and axis y into consideration.
Figure 3a gives a clear relationship between the pointing vector and the reflector assem-
bly error of axis x. The error of a type 3 is bigger than any other types. The pointing error
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Fig. 3. Pointing error induced by the reflector assembly error of (a) axis x and (b) axis y. 
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is basically linear with the assembly error φx , and if φx < 0.6''  there will be P2 < P1,
otherwise if φx > 0.6''  there will be P2 > P1. Figure 3b shows the relationship between
the pointing error and the assembly error of axis y. Similarly, the error of a type 3 is
bigger than other cases but the value of P2 is constant which is 7.5 μrad. Moreover
if φy < 1.5''  there will be P1 > P2, otherwise P1 < P2. So in the APT design process,
we should avoid using the third installation method as far as it is possible.

3.2. Axis assembly error

The axis error can also contribute to the PE of APT system. The axis error is mainly
induced by the axis assembly error and machining error [11]. The error is mainly mani-
fested as radial sloshing which means not perpendicular to the installation surface.
Figures 4a and 4b show the axis error of elevation axis and azimuth axis, assuming
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Fig. 3. Continued.
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that the number of azimuth axes is 1 and the basic axis direction is x, the number of
elevation axes is 2 and the basic direction is z. If there exists an assembly error, the
actual beam direction of the azimuth axis can be expressed as the original vector ro-
tates γ1z degree around axis z and β1y degree around axis y. The actual pointing vector
of the azimuth axis can be expressed as the original axis vector rotates γ2z degree around
axis z and β2y degree around axis y.

In previous studies, the authors discussed the detection method of PE and COE,
but the pointing error induced by the assembly error has not been discussed. In order
to improve the design quality of the APT system, it is necessary to make a quantitative
analysis of the influence of the assembly error on PE and COE. The coaxiality is de-
termined by the vector angle of the outgoing beam A' and the incoming beam A, and
the pointing direction changed with the axis rotation angle. The PE is also related to
the reflective order of the beam in the APT. Take the outgoing beam for example, as-
suming that the rotation angle of the azimuth axis is θaz, z and the rotation angle of the
elevation axis is θel, z, the outgoing laser transmission process of the beam in the axis
is as follows: azimuth axis → FM2 → elevation axis → FM1 → exit. Then, we can
write out the error transformation formula: 

(6)

where Tel and Taz are the unit matrices

(7)

while Raz and Rel denotes the axis error transmit matrix which can be derived out ac-
cording to formula (2): 

Raz = S (β2)S (γ2) (8)

Rel = S (β1)S (γ1) (9)

And the incoming laser beam transfer process is: FM1 → elevation axis → FM2
→ azimuth axis, then we can write out the vector transfer process:

(10)

4. Pointing error and coaxiality simulation analysis 

4.1. The beacon transmit optical path

According to Fig. 2, the laser transfer process of the outgoing beacon laser in APT is as
follows: RM2 → BSM3 → PAM → BSM2 → BSM1 → FSM → RM1 → FM2 → FM1.

A'out R θel x R θaz z Tel R 1– θel x R 1– θaz z Rel R θaz z Taz R 1– θaz z Raz Aout=

Tel Taz

1

1

1

= =

A'in R θaz z R θel x Taz R 1– θaz z R 1– θel x Raz R θel x Taz R 1– θel x Rel Ain=
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Assuming that the vector of the outgoing beacon from the laser source is A1 = [1, 0, 0]T,
according to formulas (2), (4) and (6), the vector of the beacon laser at the antenna
surface is as follows:

(11)

where H(ꞏ) denotes the reflective matrix of the corresponding reflector, N(ꞏ) denotes the
corresponding normal. If there is no assembly error, the beam pointing vector can be
rewritten as:

(12)

where h(ꞏ) denotes the transfer matrix of the reflectors without the assembly error. Then,
according to formulas (11) and (12), the pointing error of the beacon emit path can be
expressed as

(13)
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In Fig. 5, the beacon emit optical path pointing error is performed. According to
the current assembling technology, we can assume that the axis assembly error used in
this paper is 2'' and the reflector assembly error is 5'' [4, 12]. The axis rotate angle of the
azimuth axis θaz is –180° to 180° and the elevation angle θel changes from –10° to 110°.

4.2. The coarse tracking path PE analysis

The beam’s travel order of the coarse tracking optical path (also means the beacon re-
ceive path) is as follows: incoming laser → FM1 → FM2 → RM1 → FSM → CTD,
then according to formulas (2), (4) and (10), the pointing error of the coarse tracking
optical path induced by the assembling error can be expressed as

Fig. 5. Pointing error of (a) δ1 = 2'', δ2 = 5'', and (b) δ1 = 2'', δ2 = –5''. Where δ1 denotes the axis error
and δ2 denotes the reflector error.
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A'1 HFSM HRM1 R θaz z R θel x Taz R 1– θaz z R 1– θel x 

Raz R θel x Tel R 1– θel x Rel A05

=
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(14)

And the beam pointing vector without the assembly error is

(15)

The pointing error of the coarse tracking path is shown in Fig. 6. The results show
that the maximum value of PE occurred when θaz = 0° and θel = 90° which is usually
called the zenith blind zone.

HFSM E 2NRM1 NRM1
T– R θaz z R θel x Taz R 1– θaz z R 1– θel x 

Raz R θel x Tel R 1– θel x Rel A2

=

Fig. 6. The PE of the coarse tracking optical path (a) δ1 = 2'', δ2 = 5'', and (b) δ1 = 2'', δ2 = –5''. 
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4.3. The coaxiality analysis of beacon path

The beacon laser sent out from the APT and then reflected into the APT by CCR (cube
corner reflector) finally arrives at the surface of CTD; according to formulas (11)
and (14), the beam point vector with the assembly error can be written as 

(16)

According to formulas (12) and (15), the beam pointing vector without the assem-
bly error is

(17)

The coaxiality of the beacon path is the angle between vector  and vector
 In Fig. 7 the coaxiality error changing with axis rotate angle (θaz, θel) is shown.

Compare Fig. 7a with Fig. 7c we can found that the AE has no influence on COE dis-
tribution but has an influence on the magnitude of COE, and the smaller of the sum of

A'beacon HFSM HRM1 R θaz z R θel x Taz R 1– θaz z R 1– θel x 

Raz R θel x Tel R 1– θel x Rel R θel x R θaz z Tel

R 1– θaz z R 1– θel x Rel
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A'beacon
A''beacon.

Fig. 7. Coaxiality simulation results of the beacon path. (a) δ1 = 2'', δ2 = 5'', and (b) error frequency his-
togram; (c) δ1 = 2'', δ2 = –5'', and (d) error frequency histogram. 
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Fig. 7. Continued.
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axis assembly error and reflector assembly error, the smaller of COE this is due to error
cancellation. The maximum COE occurred at θaz = –1.8 rad and θel = 0.4 rad.

4.4. The signal transmit path PE analysis

The beam’s travel order of the signal transmit optical path is as follows: outgoing beam
→ BSM3 → PAM → BSM2 → BSM1 → FSM → RM1 → FM2 → FM1. Then the
assembly error induced pointing error vector can be derived out:

(18)

And the outgoing beam vector without the pointing error is:

Fig. 8. Signal transmit optical path PE simulation results of (a) δ1 = 2'', δ2 = 5'', and (b) δ1 = 2'', δ2 = –5''.
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A'3 R θel x R θaz z Tel R 1– θaz z R 1– θel x Rel R θaz z Taz R 1– θaz z Raz
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(19)

The PE simulation of the signal transmit optical path is performed and the result
is shown in Fig. 8. Taking different sizes of errors into consideration, we can find that
the PE distribution of the signal path is different from that of the beacon path, and the
PE varies with the sum of the axis assembly error and the reflector assembly error, if
we take the axis error and the reflector error, the same sign of the error is symmetric
with the azimuth axis, and when θaz = ±180°, θel = +90° the PE reaches peak.

4.5. The fine tracking optical path PE analysis

In the same way, the incoming laser of the fine tracking path travel process can be ex-
pressed as

(20)

And the pointing beam vector without the assembly error is:

(21)

Taking the same size of the assembly error into consideration, the PE of the fine
tracking optical path varies regularly with axis rotate angle simulation results is
shown in Fig. 9. The assembly errors have influence both on distribution and magnitude
of PE, and the maximum value occurred when θaz = ±180° and θel = +90° in Fig. 9a
and θaz = 0°, θel = +90° in Fig. 9b.

4.6. The coaxiality analysis of signal path

The signal laser delivered out from the APT and then reflected by the CCR, finally
focused on the surface of FTD. According to formulas (18) and (20), the beam pointing
vector of the signal optical path can be written as 

(22)

A''3 R θel x R θaz z Tel R 1– θaz z R 1– θel x Rel R θaz z Taz R 1– θaz z Raz

hRM1 hFSM hBSM1 hBSM2 hPAM A3

=

A'4 HBSM4 HBSM1 HFSM HRM1 R θaz z R θel x Taz R 1– θaz z R 1– θel x 

Raz R θel x Tel R 1– θel x Rel A4

=

A''4 hBSM4hBSM1hFSMhRM1 R θaz z R θel x Taz R 1– θaz z R 1– θel x 

Raz R θel x Tel R 1– θel x Rel A4

=

A'signal HBSM4 HBSM1 HFSM HRM1 R θaz z R θel x Taz R 1– θaz z R 1– θel x Raz

R θel x  Tel R 1– θel x Rel R θel x R θaz z Tel R 1– θaz z R 1– θel x 

Rel R θaz z Taz R 1– θaz z Raz HRM1 HFSM HBSM1 HBSM2 HPAM Asignal

=
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And the beam pointing vector without the assembly error can be expressed as

(23)

Then the coaxiality of signal receive path and fine tracking path can be expressed as

(24)

The coaxiality simulation of the signal optical path has been performed and the re-
sults can be seen in Fig 10. The results from Figs. 10a and 10c show that the COE of

A''signal hBSM4 hBSM1 hFSM hRM1 R θaz z R θel x Taz R 1– θaz z R 1– θel x Raz

R θel x  Tel R 1– θel x Rel R θel x R θaz z Tel R 1– θaz z R 1– θel x 

Rel R θaz z Taz R 1– θaz z Raz hRM1 hFSM hBSM1 hBSM2 hPAM Asignal

=

Fig. 9. Simulation results of fine tracking optical path of (a) δ1 = 2'', δ2 = 5'', and (b) δ1 = 2'', δ2 = –5''.
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A'signal A''signal
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=
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Fig. 10. The COE of signal path distribution with axis rotate angle of (a) δ1 = 2'', δ2 = 5'', and (b) error
frequency histogram; (c) δ1 = 2'', δ2 = –5'', and (d) error frequency histogram. 
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the signal path varied with azimuth axis rotate angle significantly, and the error mag-
nitude reduced if the sum of axis errors and reflector errors decreased, and the maxi-
mum value of COE reduced from 103 to 24 μrad but the position has not changed; it
is likely to happen when θaz = –90°.

5. Coaxiality correction and test experiment

The coaxiality experimental system is constructed as shown in Fig. 11. The main com-
ponents of the system are: attenuation link which is used to simulate the real link from
3000 to 5000 km, collimator (which is used to provide the incoming beam, whose
focal length is 3 m), CCR (the caliber is 30 mm and the dihedral angle error is 2'' ), the
terminal (APT rotate angle range: from θaz = –180° to θaz = 180° and from θel = –10°
to θel = 110°), the inrun (the slope angle is 45°) and the turntable which can rotate
360 degree. The APT is fixed on the slope table and the table is fixed on the turntable,
in this way one-dimensional motion can be converted to two-dimensional motion.

Fig. 10. Continued.

d

Fig. 11. The coaxiality test experimental system
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When the turntable rotates, the APT rotates in the opposite direction to track the target
and will be stopped when it reaches the specified angle. Then the receiving path laser
spot location on the detector (both of CTD and FTD) can be recorded. After that, mov-
ing the CCR into the antenna face, the outgoing laser will be reflected into the APT sys-
tem. Then there will be other two laser spots on CTD and FTD, respectively. According
to the center of the two spots [13], we can work out the COE. If the COE exceeds the
threshold value, it ought to be corrected by adjusting the axis until the COE downgrades
within the required threshold. It is important to point out that the dihedral error angle
of the CCR will cause wavefront aberration on the retro-diffraction beam. Then the spot
energy will become asymmetrical and this will affect the calculation accuracy of COE.

Fig. 12. The COE before and after correction of (a) beacon path and (b) signal path.
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For Fresnel diffraction, if the dihedral error angle of the CCR is symmetrically distrib-
uted and the value is less than 0.2', there will also exist energy aberration in the laser
spot but its distribution is symmetrical, so the calculation accuracy will not be affected
greatly [14].

The COE of both the beacon path and the signal path before and after correction
are shown in Fig. 12. The mean value of COE of the beacon path reduced from 70 to
14 μrad and the mean value of COE of the signal path reduced from 62 to 9.6 μrad,
which is smaller than the half of communication beam width (which is 30 μrad in the
experiment), which means that the target will not be lost during tracking. 

The COE cannot be corrected limitless, there still exist residual errors. Additionally,
there still are some other errors that can contribute to the pointing error such as vibra-
tion or point ahead calculation error. Therefore, the COE must be corrected further after
satellite is launched. In practice, the closed-loop control method is always used to give
the feedback of the COE, then the system can compensate the error according to the
feedback, in that way the COE will be further reduced.

6. Conclusions 

To sum up, high precision beam pointing is the vital indictor of APT system in space
laser communication. The pointing error of each optical path and the coaxiality of
the APT will be affected by the axis assembly error and the reflector assembly error.
In this study, the calculation model that the influence of the assembling error on PE and
COE has been established, the quantitative analysis has been performed. The simula-
tion results show that the distribution and magnitude of PE are affected by the sum of
the axis assembly error and the reflector assembly error, but the magnitude of coaxiality
is just affected by the reflector assembly error. Furthermore, the PE easily becomes
bigger at the axis aiming the dead zone such as θaz = –180°, 0°, 180° or θel = +90°, so,
we should avoid the APT rotates to the dead zone as far as possible. At last, we cor-
rected and tested the coaxiality. The mean value of the COE of the beacon path and
signal path are 14 and 9.6 μrad, respectively, which is smaller than half beam width.
We expect that the research on laser beam pointing error can be used in design and
assembling process of the APT and will improve its performance.
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